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Services Director,
Jillian Ferguson
Staffing: Heading into the
New Year, the focus has been
to continue to grow our team
and work proactively to retain
dedicated, talented, and
valuable employees. The
employee shortage is being
experienced by businesses and
organizations all over the
nation and Hope Shores
Alliance is not immune to the
current employment climate.
The beginning of the year saw
staff turnover and a lot of
hiring. 

Since January, we have hired a
SART Organizer, a Supportive
Housing Coordinator, an
Outreach and Services
Advocate, an Administrative
Assistant, and a new
Residential Advocate. 

We have worked to streamline
our onboarding process to help
folks move into their actual
position duties much sooner
than before. It used to take
about three weeks to a month
to be fully trained but we can
now effectively have someone
ready to go in about a week
and a half to two weeks. 

It's a priority of all leadership
at the agency to focus on
retaining staff and my
personal focus has been to
intentionally seek out
connection with all folks in the
agency, not just those I
supervise, so they feel
wraparound support and have
outlets for feedback on how to
enhance our workplace. This
has led to meetings with
everyone from outreach
advocates to residential
advocates to counselors to
store staff. It's been really
energizing to connect with
folks I wouldn't traditionally
see in a normal work day. 

Services: For this quarter's
services report, I made the
decision to include the number
of "sessions" that Hope Shores
Alliance staff have had with
survivors. Sessions can be
everything from a phone call
to a walk in to a scheduled
appointment. I think this
number does an excellent job
of communicating just how
accessible our staff are to
survivors who are seeking
services. I know I was
energized by seeing it, I hope
you are too! 
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Something that I found was
really neat during this quarter
was the number of folks who
have contacted us through our
new website. Our website has a
"ticket" feature that allows
survivors to get connected to
services by submitting email that
then gets directly connected to
me. I 've received more than a
dozen emails in the last two
months right from the website
which I believe demonstrates
increased accessibility to
services. Now, in order to get
connected to services, someone
can message us on Facebook,
enter a ticket on the website,
walk into any of our locations,
call the Help and Support Line,
get referred by a community
partner using our personalized
external partner services request
form, or send an email to our
contactus@hopeshores.org email
address. The Help and Support
Line continues to be the main
entry point for survivors but our
DVSA contacts tell a story that
survivors are accessing services
in a variety of ways.

Mission and
Impact Director,
Jeanine Kaltz
The past three months at the
Emergency Shelter have been
focusing on recalibrating a
program to center on autonomy,
trauma informed care, and
intersectionality. I also
discovered that Residential
Advocates were unclear as to
the expectations of their job. In
January, my focus for the
program was to get all
Residential Advocates on the
same page and to ensure the
office had everything it needed
to be successful. I discovered
that the Emergency Shelter had
been relying exclusively on
donations for most essential
needs, therefore immediate
requisitions were made in the
form of:



·Household items such as
garbage cans for every room in
the shelter including the
bedrooms
·Food and hygiene items for
survivors
·Office supplies such as pens,
permanent markers, scissors,
as well as the tape and
contractor bags required to
safely store survivor’s items

I also discovered that
Residential Advocates had not
been using the same
technological tools as the rest
of the agency. Now, every
Residential Advocate is
utilizing Outlook for their
emails and all Residential
Advocates are active in Teams.
Teams has given us a tool to
communicate which is
imperative when you have folx
working three different shifts a
day. It’s also a dedicated
space for our important
documents such as our
schedules and shift updates.
After uncovering RA’s had not
been making referrals and
were unsure how, I created a
channel in Teams for folx to
both see what has already
been requisitioned, as well as
see completed referrals so
they have a reference when
requisitioning in the future. 

There were many questions
about what the responsibilities
of a Residential Advocate are.
I created a list in Teams of
special projects that folx can
work on during their shift. This
includes everything from
cleaning the basement of
expired product, establishing a
rotation schedule for the play
room, to exciting projects like
creating a crafting space and
hosting cooking nights for
survivors to learn and eat.

RA’s who have participated in
special projects have also
been able to learn new skills.
Adrianna Gumtow created her
first spreadsheet to keep track
of the bedding in the shelter.
We’re also continuing to
explore how to support
survivors while limiting a
Residential Advocates time in
their spaces. I requisitioned
mailboxes for each room and
created new communication
sheets to allow survivors to
schedule appointments with
staff as opposed to being a
constant presence in their
home.  

We have been short staffed at
the shelter, so there has been
quite a focus on shift
coverage. April sees us with
new Residential Advocates
which is very exciting. With a
larger staff the Emergency
Shelter will be switching to a
rotating schedule for
advocates. This means that
folx will have a week of
midnights, the following week
will rotate to mid, and lastly
they will have a week of
mornings. I am also working
towards overlapping shifts so
that folx on every shift have
more flexibility to participate
in meetings. As we’re stable
and staffed we can focus on
supervision, individual growth,
and building a program that
supports survivors as they
achieve their self-determined
goals.  



Sexual Assault
Program
Coordinator,
Paige Allia

Outreach: Outreach and
systems advocacy included
organizing specific metrics for
the sexual assault staff
including cultivating a
relationship with the Child
Advocacy Center of Northeast
Michigan in Alpena, supporting
with general outreach to area
animal shelters, and
strengthening relationships
with local law enforcement
agencies. 

Program Development:
Development of programs
included finalizing the
alternative pathway space and
holding two sexual assault
yoga support groups. The
space is also available to all
staff to book for one on one
support for survivors. 

In addition to direct services,
the SA team was active in
public awareness,
presentations, and trainings
throughout this quarter
including: 

Staffing: The second quarter
of the fiscal year focused on
onboarding new staff,
supporting staff in
transitioning to direct service,
hiring a SART Organizer, and
hiring a SA O&S Advocate for
the Oscoda office. 

New to the SA team is Kendra,
SART Organizer. Kendra began
onboarding on March 21 and
her new position will be
central in growing outreach
and supports to survivors
through the SART program.
One goal this quarter was to
update the SART protocols for
both teams which is in process
but not complete. Finalizing
the protocols will be a main
focus for Kendra once she
completes onboarding.

Some yoga mats and props are set up
for a group session in the alternative

pathway space at Alpena Admin. These
props were provided by a grant from
Yoga by Design. Other materials and

supplies were purchased with the
Women’s Giving Circle grant awarded
July 2021. Advocates work alongside
survivors in the alternative pathway

space to explore and get creative with
safer play opportunities with young
survivors. In this image, an obstacle

course is set up 

Alternative Pathway Space



My focus for this quarter was to continue to build the
foundations of our Prevention Education Program and the
Peer Prevention Education team. A prevention education
workshop is being developed with ACC Takes Pride and
ACC Student Leadership for later this spring. Contact was
established with Oscoda Area Schools Sex Education
Advisory Board and we began working collaboratively with
them to create a prevention education workshop that
meets their district policy requirements. Contact was also
established with the Director of Operational Development
at the Boys and Girls Club to discuss implementing
prevention programming with teens they work with.
Additionally, I connected with Tracy Romel of AMAESD
regarding prevention education implementation across
Alpena, Alcona, and Montmorency school districts. I also
attended the Community Collaborative meeting she
organized before the group disbanded.

Recruitment for the Peer Prevention Education Team is
officially live. The flyer has been posted on our Instagram
and Facebook pages, and distributed to several community
partners including the NE Michigan Community Foundation,
Alpena Community College, Alpena Boys and Girls Club,
Families Against Narcotics, and Alpena High School. I have
also began drafting a press release promoting the peer
prevention education program and discussing it in more
detail.

Creating and presenting a
sexual assault and
domestic violence
intersections and dynamics
training for The First Step
(Iosco County). This was a
three-part training
supported by Rachel in
initial design and
presentation and Lauren in
presentation. 
During National Stalking
Awareness Month this
January, Emily and Paige
co-hosted a Facebook
livestream series to bring
awareness to the
community through an
interactive Q & A
discussion on the Netflix
show, You. Additionally, we
were interviewed by the
Iosco News in an article
that featured stalking.
Teen Dating Violence
Awareness month in
February and Amanda
supported through an
interview with Talk of the
Town along with taking a
leadership role on our
Media and Marketing
committee by supporting
with our social media
platforms. 
Two presentations for
emergency departments at
both MidMichigan and
Ascension hospitals on HSA
Services and utilizing SART
dispatch. 
We led a presentation to
connect with older adults,
a population often
underserved, discussing
DVSA dynamics with Alcona
County Commission on
Aging and additional
outreach to continue
supporting this population
will be a focus in the next
quarter. 

In March, our agency was
asked to participate in a
public awareness
discussion panel with
Alpena, Montmorency,
Presque Isle Families
Against Narcotics which
was also livestreamed on
Facebook. Rachel and I
partook, here is the link if
you would like to have a
listen. 

Outreach and Prevention
Coordinator, Rachel Berzack 

https://www.iosconews.com/article_26f626ea-886a-11ec-a207-3b43e0dbd649.html
https://fb.watch/bVF6GU9UNQ/


Flyer for the Peer Prevention Program

Facilitation: By the end of
next quarter, I would like to
have begun facilitating
peer prevention education
workshops with ACC,
Oscoda Area Schools, and
the Boys and Girls Club.
Additionally, I would like to
have recruited 1-5 high
school or college-aged
individuals to join the peer
prevention team. 
Marketing: Press release
will be completed and
distributed to media
outlets. More info graphics
and promotional materials
will be created and
regularly posted to our
social media pages. 

My goals for the upcoming
quarter are centered around
facilitation and marketing:

During this past quarter, I
connected with
representatives from the
Alcona County Commission on
Aging and the
Alpena/Montmorency County
DHHS’s Child Welfare Team
and scheduled DV/SA
dynamics presentations that
were facilitated by our Sexual
Assault Program Coordinator. I
collaborated with the SAD
Coordinator to design and co-
facilitate a DV/SA dynamics
training for NMCAC.

 I also collaborated with our Services Director and program coordinators to develop year-end
outreach objectives for each program based on the Agency Outreach and Systems Change
Plan for 2022-2024. From those year-end objectives, we determined what progress for the
next quarter would look like and formed three-month strategic outreach assignments for
each Outreach and Services staff person. In addition, I began implementing outreach 
 support across programs, including developing a format and schedule for Outreach Team
Meetings and progress tracking for strategic outreach assignments. The first of our monthly
outreach team meetings was scheduled for 4.4.2022. 


